
lainnovationkitchen

a brand by
designthinkersgroupspain

We make innovation your culture!



Research of Users and Markets

Innovation and Strategy Projects

Organizational Change and Culture

Design of Services and Experiences

DIY Innovation Team

Brand by Doing

In-company training

E-learning platform

Corporate Academies

Universities

Mentorships

Innovation Lab (on-site in Barcelona)

Consultancy

Services

by designthinkersgroupspain

Training
by lainnovationkitchen



Individuals
We design training for individuals who

want to develop a project, get skills and

be innovative in the process while

connecting with others through networking

Organizations
Specialized training for employees

or stakeholders, Workshops and

events to grow creativity and

innovation in your organization

Corporate Academies
Education is the key for employees

to be updated, we help you

design the right training program

for your enterprise

Universities
We give innovative ingredients to

academies, making a great recipe

for enhancing practical and real

world skills on students

Whom do we work with?



In-company training

Identify the problem to solve

We can suggest how to solve problems in your organization either

the problem is clear for you or if you need our advice to define it!

Tailor-made programs for stakeholders

Our specific training programs are designed to solve different

problems or create new solutions, but it variates in the context!

Implement training and evaluate results

Our main goal is to make sure you get the most specialized

program to solve your needs and have a great experience!



Identify the problem to solve

In-company training

The process



Tailor-made programs for the stakeholders

Implement training and evaluate results

In-company training

The process

Pack of training:
-Design and Businesses
-Customer Journey Mapping
-Value Proposition Design

After understanding your company dynamics and your objectives,

we recommend a set of training to improve the organization:

Once we observe your organization

dynamics, goals, and strategies, we

will execute the programs, with help

from facilitators juniors, and/or

experts in innovation. Then, we will

review the final stage and assess the

results with your team and leaders!

EXAMPLE



E-learning platform for self-paced courses

A wide variety of courses to get new skills related to innovation

and design thinking. (lainnovationkitchen.teachable.com)

Scheduled Challenges

Our website has the possibility to add to your program a calendar

with a series of tasks to follow with deadlines

Networking and Community

We believe in the power of global networking to grow together,

you and your team can be part of our community or we can open

a specific group to communicate better among the stakeholders

In-company training

Online Resources 

Live Sessions

Enjoy our live workshops, mentorships, coaching for you, your team

members or the stakeholders related to the program

http://lainnovationkitchen.teachable.com/


designthinkersgroup

annualglobalmeeting



In-company training
BBVA Bancomer



In-company training

Automotive Industry



In-company training
Healthcare Industry



In-company training
Eneco 



In-company training
Eneco 



In-company training
IE - Service Design Doing Intense Program 



Get in touch!

We can make innovation the culture in your organization!

Email
info@designthinkers.es

training@designthinkers.es

Address

Travessera de Gràcia 29408025
Barcelona  Spain

Phone Number
+34 93 0198402

lainnovationkitchen

mailto:info@designthinkers.es
mailto:training@designthinkers.es

